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Walter Tull

SIDESHOW

Britain’s first Black officer
Christopher Warner reports on a military pioneer in the battle for equal rights.

T
he Germans called it 
Kaiserschlact (‘Kaiser’s Battle’) 

– a bold series of attacks in the 
spring of 1918 designed to split 
the Entente armies in two and 

push the British into the sea.
Winston Churchill described the impact of 

the German attack:

The enormous explosions of the shells upon our 
trenches seemed almost to touch each other, with 
hardly an interval in space or time... The weight 
and intensity of the bombardment surpassed 
anything which anyone had ever known before.

Despite making significant gains, the 
German advance eventually stalled – a Pyrrhic 
victory, in that the exhaustion of German 
strength would hasten the subsequent col-
lapse in the autumn.

The carnage was immense: the Entente suf-
fered 255,000 causalities in total, and among 
more than 15,000 British soldiers killed 
without a known grave was a 29-year-old 2nd 
Lieutenant called Walter Tull.

But Tull was exceptional. As the grandson of 
a former slave, a star footballer, and a mixed-
race officer, he had battled adversity, racism, 
and inequality to emerge as a pioneer of black 
advancement both the pitch and battlefield.

Walter Daniel John Tull was born in 
Folkestone, Kent, on 28 April 1888 to Daniel 
Tull, a carpenter from Barbados, and a local 
Kentish woman, Alice Elizabeth Palmer, who 
gave birth to five children. By the age of nine, 
however, both of Walter’s parents had died, and 
he and his older brother, Edward, were sent to a 
children’s home in Bethnal Green, London. 

The sudden loss of mother and father, 
and his uprooting from his seaside home 
and transplanting to the world’s biggest city, 
forced young Walter to cope with hardship.

Two years later, heartbreak struck again 

when Edward left Bethnal Green after being 
adopted by a family in Glasgow. Although 
he would always maintain close ties with his 
brother, Tull was now alone, confined to the 
Methodist-run orphanage.

Tull adhered to strict church principles. He 
obtained work as an apprentice in a printing 
shop. He also found refuge in sport. The 
youngster enjoyed playing cricket and espe-
cially excelled in football, playing half-back for 
the orphanage team and later joining Clapton 
FC, one of the top amateur sides in London.

ToTTenham hoTspur
There, Tull enjoyed immediate success. 
The Football Star lauded his ‘clever 
footwork’ and hailed him ‘the catch 
of the season’. His mercurial rise 
continued the following season, 
when he signed with First Division 
Tottenham Hotspur (for the 
maximum wage of £4 per week), 
becoming only the third black 
man ever to play professional 
football in Britain. 

Tull made a swift impact for 
Spurs, playing inside forward in 
his first season at White Hart Lane. 
During away matches, he would 
often become the target of racial 
abuse – from the stands and in 
newspaper reports that described 
him as ‘dusky’ and ‘the darkie’.

A reporter from The Daily 
Chronicle defended Tull fol-
lowing a particularly vicious 
attack at Bristol City on 9 
October 1909: ‘A section 
of the spectators made a 
cowardly attack upon him 
in language lower than 
Billingsgate’ (a reference 
to an East London mar-
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ket). The report went further, issuing a firm 
directive: ‘Let me tell these Bristol hooligans... 
that Tull is so clean in mind and method as to 
be a model for all white men who play football, 
whether they be amateur or professional.’

It is unclear whether Tottenham felt com-
pelled to protect him or feared the backlash 
from racist fans, but Tull soon found himself 
relegated to the reserves. The demotion came 
as a bitter disappointment. But he would soon 
experience a major career breakthrough fol-
lowing a transfer to Northampton Town.

Under the guidance of visionary manager 
Herbert Chapman, Tull’s game flourished, 
and he emerged as the Cobblers’ most popu-
lar player, appearing in 111 games.

Chapman, a crafty innovator and the man 
largely credited with modernising football, led 
efforts to integrate black and foreign players 
into English leagues, and helped develop Tull 
into a more complete player.

sporT and soldiering
In Glasgow, Edward Tull’s life had taken a very 
different path. He studied hard at dentistry 
school (following in the footsteps of his 
adoptive father, James Warnock), and now, 
as Edward Tull-Warnock, became the first 
licensed black dentist in Britain.

Edward also emerged as a top amateur 
golfer, winning several local tournaments. And 
as a member of the prestigious Turnberry Golf 
Club, he formed a long-standing friendship 
with Rangers FC player (and later club chair-
man) Jimmy Bowie, fostering a prospective 
tartan connection for Walter.

For most young men in Britain, the out-
break of war in the summer of 1914 changed 
everything. Walter joined the 17th Battalion, 
the Middlesex (Duke of Cambridge’s Own) 
Regiment – better known as the ‘Football 

Battalion’ – having heeded Lord Kitchener’s 
appeal for fit and healthy men from the same 
locality or occupation to serve together in 

‘Pals Battalions’.
Tull easily transitioned from tackling to 

soldiering with typical self-assurance. He saw 
rapid promotion during training in England. 
In November 1915, he arrived in France as 
Lance Sergeant Tull and was soon bivouacked 
20km from the front line at Les Ciseaux.

He wrote to Edward a few months later:

For the last three weeks, my Battalion has been 
resting some miles distant from the firing line, 
but we are now going up to the trenches for 
a month or so. Afterward, we shall begin to 
think about coming home on leave. It is a very 
monotonous life out here when one is supposed 
to be resting and most of the boys prefer the 
excitement of the trenches.

The Trenches
He was giving expression to the wide-eyed 
innocence felt by most young men facing 
combat for the first time. He soon learned of 
the realities.  

In May 1916, he was removed from the 
line due to ‘acute mania’ – a condition more 
commonly referred to as ‘shell shock’ at the 
time, though nowadays, of course, we know 
it as PTSD.

The Manual of 
Military Law 
specifically 
prohibited 
applicants who 
were not ‘of pure 
European descent’.

lefT & Below The Spurs (Tottenham Hotspur) team in 1909. 
Walter Tull can be seen second row, second from right. [left] Walter 
Tull wearing Spurs colours.  
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Nonetheless, on 20 September, Tull returned 
to action with the 23rd Battalion (‘2nd 
Football’), at the height of the Battle of the 
Somme, the most murderous British battle so far. 

Tull survived the bloody fighting, and 
impressed senior commanders with his leader-
ship qualities and his calm under pressure. 
But by the year’s end, he had fallen victim to 

‘trench fever’ – a disease causing severe flu-like 
symptoms – and was returned to England for 
treatment.

He eventually recovered and was preparing 
to re-join his battalion when the Army sug-
gested he apply for officer’s training – despite 
a provision in the 1914 Manual of Military 
Law specifically prohibiting applicants who 
were not ‘of pure European descent’. He 
was accepted and reported to Officer Cadet 
Training School at Gailes in Scotland.

Tull battled familiar foes upon arrival, with 
institutional racism from the instructors and 
prejudiced behaviour by cadets. As always, he 
persevered and ultimately received his com-
mission.

While in Ayrshire, he and Edward planned 
his post-war future – a bright outlook that now 
involved re-locating to Ibrox after being offi-
cially signed by Rangers. The Glaswegian club 
would soon draw crowds exceeding 100,000 
spectators and looked to build a dynamic 
front line that included the athletic Tull.

lieuTenanT Tull
But first, 2nd Lieutenant Tull was to make his-
tory on another field, becoming the first black 
or mixed-race officer in the British Army to 
lead white troops in combat.

He fought valiantly at the Battle of Messines 
in June 1917, before moving to the Italian 
front, where he earned praise from his 
superior officer for ‘gallantry and coolness’ 
following the Battle of Caporetto.

Tull led 26 men across the fast-moving River 
Piave in a successful night raid into enemy terri-

tory and brought them all back unharmed. He 
received a recommendation for a Military Cross 

– a medal he would not receive, for reasons never 
explained, but which can perhaps be guessed.

The new year brought new hope of victory 
for the Entente, with the prospect of a steady 
build-up of US power on the Western Front. 
This prospect triggered the great German 
offensive in the spring of 1918 – an attempt 
to end the war before the full weight of the 
American military could be brought to bear.

On 25 March, Tull spearheaded an attack 
on enemy trenches near the small village of 
Favreuil and met heavy machine-gun fire. The 
badly outnumbered British troops were forced 

aBove Daniel Tull and his children, from left to right, 
Cissie, William, Walter, Edward, and Elsie. 
Below The Kaiser’s Battle, March 1918. 
Lieutenant Walter Tull was killed by machine-gun 
fire while covering the withdrawal of his men on 
25 March 1918. His body was never recovered.

to withdraw, but as Tull tried to cover their 
retreat, a German bullet struck him in the neck.

Tull’s fellow footballers desperately 
attempted to recover his body, but intense 
enemy fire forced them back. Leicester City 
goalkeeper Tom Billingham tried again in 
vain to reach him, but Tull’s body was forever 
in no-man’s-land.
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perhaps providing some encouragement in this 
endeavour, we hope this will not diminish once 
this centenary has passed.

But there is another side. The orphan 
from Folkestone never got a chance to wear 
that light blue jersey for Rangers, and it took 
nearly 70 years for the club to sign another 
black player. When they did, Mark Walters was 
greeted with a chorus of monkey sounds and 
pelted with bananas by a racist mob on the 
stands at Parkhead.

It was not an isolated incident. In his com-
prehensive tome, The Ball is Round, author 
David Goldblatt writes,

Many crowds … demonstrated the depth of 
racist attitudes in England. The wave of abuse 
that could be heard in the nation’s stadiums 
sprang effortlessly from a ready-made vocabu-
lary of invective and a deep historical reservoir 
of ignorance and prejudice.

But there is a difference: in Tull’s time, 
racism was mainstream, whereas today it is 
actively contested. •

Christopher Warner is an actor, freelance writer, 
and a former world-class competitor in athletics and 
bobsled. He has written extensively about sport and 
military history, including the wartime experiences 
of his great uncle, Flight Officer Tom Warner, who 

flew gliders in WWII.

fallen pioneer
In a letter to Edward Tull-Warnock, 
Lieutenant Pickard wrote:

Being at present in command (the captain was 
wounded), allow me to say how popular he was 
throughout the Battalion. He was brave and 
conscientious; he had been recommended for the 
Military Cross and had certainly earned it; the 
Commanding Officer had every confidence in 
him, and he was liked by the men. Now he has 
paid the supreme sacrifice; the Battalion and 
Company have lost a faithful officer; personally, 
I have lost a friend. Can I say more, except that 
I hope that those who remain may be true and 
faithful as he.

At the entrance to the Faubourg d’Amiens 
Cemetery in north-east France stands the 
Arras Memorial; the name Tull W J D is 
inscribed there, one of 34,785 fallen soldiers 
without a grave.

Tull has since become the subject of articles, 
books, plays, a BBC drama, even a commemo-
rative coin; there is also a movie in develop-
ment, which may yet see the light of day. And 
there are calls for Tull’s Military Cross to be 
awarded posthumously. 

The racism to which he was subject – on the 
pitch and in the army – now appears antedilu-
vian. A full third of all Premier League football 
players have Black, Asian, and Minority Ethnic 
(BAME) backgrounds today. A fair number of 
British Army officers are also from BAME back-
grounds. Tull was the pioneer. As Ed Finlayson, 
Tull’s surviving great-nephew, said recently:

This year of the centenary of Walter’s death 
has provided a particular spotlight on his life 
and story. If aspects of Walter’s life have been 
helpful in supporting and promoting the need 
to challenge inequality and discrimination and 

Top Walter Tull with fellow officers.  
aBove Walter Tull features on a First World War 
commemorative postage stamp.  
Below Walter Tull’s grandnephews and 
grandnieces. Left to right: Iona Finlayson, Edward 
Finlayson, Duncan Finlayson, and Pat Justad.


